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Section I 

En:Ioparasitism in elk on a 

Wisconsin game fann 



mrrorucrrON 

The elk, or wapiti, (Cervus canadensis Erxleben, 1777) was once 

probably the rrost widespread of the hoofed species of North America. 

A favorite ·target of hunters arrl photographers, this magnificent animal 

has becc:me a symbol of American wilderness and insurance ccmpanies alike. 

Technically, the word elk describes the European noose. Wapiti is 

the rrore proper tenn although its usage is not widespread. wapiti means 

"white deer" or "light colored deer" in Shawnee, in reference either to 

the light nmp of the animals or to the bleached color of the winter 

coat by spring (Madson 1966). The word elk will be enployed in this 

paper as being the tenn a:mronly used in the United States. 

In the 18th and early 19th centuries, the range of the elk 

exterrled fran the Pacific Coast to the Atlantic savannah larrls and fran 

Arizona to British Columbia. The advance of civilization and the increase 

in huntirg .impingerl upon their rarge and population (Madson 1966). At 

one time there were probably 10 million elk in North Anerica (Seton 

1937), where today fewer than one-half million rerain. However, they 

are a very tolerant and adaptable species and are found in areas as 

diverse as the north woods of Michigan, the rain forests of Washington, 

the arid arrl hot :rrountains of Arizona, New :r.Exico and Oklahana, and the 

high, cold lbcky M:>untains of the United States and Canada. The majority 

of the elk today live in Yellowstone and Ibcky M:>untain National Parks 

and on National Forest Service land in western North Anerica. By far 

the largest herd, ntmlbering over 15,000, lives on the National Elk 

Refuge near Jackson, Wyaning. 

Today, elk have been transplanted as far east as Florida arrl 

Virginia (Cross 1950) arrl have been successfully reintroducerl to the 
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Wichita Mountains of Oklahcria and the Black Hills of South Dakota 

(Boddicker and Hugghins 1969) • 

Since the 1930's elk have becane carm:>n game fann animals as the 

concept of garre fanrtinJ has increasa:l in p:>pularity. Game fanning is a 

valuable enterprise which is appropriate to the rapidly changing ecoranic 

environment and the inadequate 'WOrld food supply. The need to develop 

and expan:1 available sources of protein can be met in part by garre fann 

production, since wild ruminants are efficient in their conversion of 

native vegetation into meat (Novakowski 1972). A successful and well 

managed garre fann can be a valuable research, educational and re

creational facility. 

It is not possible to make appropriate managanent decisions on game 

fanns without :knowledge of the diseases and parasites infecting the 

arrimals. Parasitisn can influence the health and behavior of a herd, 

which may in turn affect its :population dynanics. Stress due to cbaDJe 

fran the natural environnent may induce the developnent of clinical 

parasitisms (Cl'x:lquette 1956) • Parasitic infections contribute to a 

decrease in the econanic value of the animals as well as p:>ssibly 

rendering them undesirable to the sport.anan. Gcme fann animals rrust be 

considered as possible reservoirs of diseases of man and danestic animals 

~rley et al. 1969). 

In the wild, elk are fairly resistant to the effects of parasitism 

unless they are simultaneously stressed or weakened. Boddicker and 

Hugghins (1969) noted that there appeared to be little hannful effect 

fran parasitisms in wild elk in South Dakota, which included infections 

with two genera of tapewoDnS, several gastro-intestinal nanatcrles and 

one species of l~nn. However, in a permed herd of elk in Minnesota, 
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a single species of nematode, Trichostrongylus axei, was responsible for 

the death of two animals (Eveleth 1955). Parasitisms usually function 

indirectly, canpounding the effects of enviro:rment and physical stress 

on animals. Infections are often assisted by conditions facilitating 

parasite dissemination, such as supplementary winter feeding (Stelfox 

1962), a practice that is used on the sb.ldy area. 

Elk are host to a variety of parasites, many of which are shared 

with domestic livestock and other wild ruminants. The great majority of 

the parasitiological studies which have been done on elk have been con

cerned with wild elk, but the extent and significance of parasitism has 

not been established in game fann animals. This study was undertaken to 

deteJ:mi.ne the endoparasitisms of one herd of captive elk and to determine 

the seasonal variations in the parasite populations in the elk. Limited 

behavior data were collected on one bull elk and are included in the 

apperrlix. 

Description of stuiy area 

The study area is located on a private gane fa.rrn, owned by Ellwyn 

West, in Waupaca County, Wisconsin (Fig. 1) . A herd of approximately 30 

elk occupies a 320 acre pasture which consists of 160 acres of the SW 

section 20, TWN 21 North, Range 12 East and 160 acres of NW section 20, 

'lWN 21 North, Range 12 East. The land has not been fanned since the 

mid-1950's, when wild game were first stocked on the area. 

The pasture area is awroximately one-half open rangeland with a 

large marshy area, and one-half oak (Quercus sp.) and poplar (Populus 

sp.) woods. Bluestan (CalaJl9!0tis canadensis) is the predaninant grass 

in the la-.rland areas, with numerous other species scattered throughout 

(Appendix, Table 1). f.bst of the wooded area is on two hills on either 
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side of the lowland. The elk have browsed the 'WClClds heavily and there 

is little undergrowth remaining. The water source for the herd is a 

man-made ditch that runs through the pasture areas. It is fed by a snall 

spring and is generally open through the winter. The water is fairly 

stagnant and nurky in appearance during the sumner. 

The elk at various and irregular t:im:!s of the year share the pasture 

with approximately 30 bison (Bison bison). The bison are usually kept in 

a separate pasture during the SUIIIler nonths but are contained with the elk 

between October and May. All of the animals are fed hay and silage during 

these rronths, on a cx:moon feeding gramd. 

There are also approximately 15 white-tailed deer (Odocoileus 

virginianus) that share the pasture with the elk and bison. They are fed 

corn and other grain f_eed throughout the year in special enclosures 

which are inaccessible to the elk or bison. The parasites of the bison 

and deer are discussed in Section II of the study. 



Two methods are generally arployed to detennine the parasitisms of 

animals. One method is the systanatic necropsy of the animal, examining 

for the presence of adult wonns. The other method is the microsoopic 

examination of fecal sanples for the presence of parasite eggs, larvae 

and oocysts. Examination of the feces allows a:trparatively rapid analysis 

of many animals in a short period of time and is simple, oonvenient and 

fairly efficient. It is a useful technique in estimating the parasitic 

populations of a large number of arrirnals and does mt require that any 

animals be sacrificed. However, certain parasites carmot be detecterl by 

fecal flotation (Soulsby 1965; Samuel and Trainer 1969) and necropsy often 

beoanes necessary for the verification of parasite egg identification. 

Necropsy is a long and involverl process (Robinson 1964; Sairuel and 

Beaudoin 1966) , and the acquisition of a sui table dead an:inal is often 

difficult in a game fann situation where every animal represents tangible 

incx:me. 

Parasites detecterl in an individual animal at necropsy do oot 

necessarily reflect the parasitisms of the entire herd. Certain parasites 

are too small to be detecterl in the necropsy procedure, making it ne

cessary to use lx>th :rcethods to reveal an accurate sarrple of the parasitisn 

of a herd of animals. 

5anpling procedure 

Fecal samples were oollecterl fran 15 elk each nonth fran June 1974 

through March 1976. The best collection method proved to be approaching 

the herd while it was lying dc:Mn. Approach caused a few an:inals to st.arrl 

and defecate, as is the usual habit of elk within one or two minutes of 
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rising. By carefully sighting the spot it was :possible to oollect fresh 

fecal sarrq;>les. Further approach 'WOUld cause the remaining animals to 

stand, nove off and defecate. Thus it was :possible to collect fecal 

sanples fran 15 different arrimals without duplication. Individual Sarrq;>les 

fran the adult bull elk were oollected, marked and identified in this 

manner. 

Fecal flotation 

The fecal flotation method has often been used to detect the 

parasitisms of danestic livestock (levine et al. 1960) and has proven to 

be equally effective with wild ruminants. In this study, a nodified sugar 

centrifu~ation-flotation teclmique, :rrcdelled after that of Benbrook and 

Sloss (1965) and Sanru.el and Trainer (1969) , was used for the concentration 

of parasite eggs, lal:Vae and oocysts in the feces. Fecal samples were 

preserved in 10 per cent fonnalin solution to prevent developnent of the 

imnature parasite stages in the feces. Fonnalin preservation is the nost 

efficient method for long-tenn storage, altlnlgh sane degree of distortion 

of the parasite eggs does occur (Foreyt 1969). Centrifugation also causes 

sane egg rupture and distortion, making :positive identification of sane of 

the parasites difficult without having adult~ for verification. 

A small :portion of fecal material fran each Sarrq;>le collected was 

mixed with approxirrately 25 m1 of water and ccmn.inuterl with a spatula. 

This mixture was passed through a tea strainer with 9-12 meshes per 

centimeter. The coarse material remaining in the strainer was pressed 

with a spatula to renove nost of the water, and then discarded. Equal 

anounts of the filtrate were poured into two 15 m1 centrifuge tubes and 

spun at 1500 rpn for ten minutes. At this stage, the imnature parasite 

stages are heavier than the water and settle to the bottan of the tubes 
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during centrifugation. Next, the supernatant was poured off fran each 

tube and approximately 10 m1 of the flotation solution added to the 

sediment and mixed well. The flotation solution consists of 454 g. of 

sugar to 355 m1 of water and has a specific gravity of 1.270. The solution 

is heavier than the imnature parasite stages, causing than to float to the 

top of the tubes when centrifuged. Additional flotation solution was then 

added tmtil a positive meniscus fonred above the lip. A cover slip was 

placed on the meniscus an:i the tubes spun at 1500 :rpn for aoother ten 

minutes. The cover slips, with a drop of flotation solution cxmtaining 

any ircmature parasite stages adhering to than, were quickly retDVed, 

placed on microslides and examined in their entirety under 60X 

magnification. 

Parasite eggs, larvae and oocysts were identified by characteristics 

described by Shorb (1939), Yamaguti (1961 a,b) , Soulsby (1965), Sanuel 

and Trainer (1969) , l\rbose (1973) , and Sanuel and Gray (1974). Specimens 

were checked and confinned by Dr. William Foreyt, Departlren.t of 

Veterninary Science, University of Wisoonsin, Madison. 
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RESULTS 

Elk herd 

Based on fecal examination, six genera arrl one general category of 

parasites were detected in the elk. Individual parasite prevalence 

varied considerably arrl in sane cases seasonal fluctuations were present. 

All of the parasites detected in the game fann elk have been previously 

reported in wild elk ~pulations. 

Nanatoda 

The eggs of the stanach 'WODnS that are found in ruminants are very 

difficult to identify and distinguish fran each other in preserved fecal 

samples. Although 10 per cent fonnalin is the rrost effective preservative 

for period over 100 days, a certain anount of egg shell distortion and 

breakage does occur (Foreyt 1969) arrl the centrifugation process contributes 

further distortion. These factors alter the rrorphological characteristics 

of the eggs, making it difficult to measure and identify than accurately. 

They have therefore been grouped together and classified here as "stanach 

'WODnS". 

Five genera of nematodes were considered stanach 'WOnns in this study: 

1) HasiDnchus spp. Cobb, 1898; 2) Ostertagia spp. Ra.nscm, 1907; 3) Cooperia 

spp. Ransan, 1907; 4) Trichostrongylus spp. Cobbold, 1879; and 5) 

<?esophag?stanum spp. Mdlin, 1861. 

Stanach 'WODn infections were detected in all of the elk during rrost 

of the rronths sampled (Table 1). During the other rronths, 14 out of 15 

animals were ~sitive for stanach 'WOnns. Spring and S'l.UlT!Er samples con

tained greater numbers of eggs than did fall a.rrl winter samples. 

NEmatodirus sp., although teclmically stanach wonns, are easily 
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ELK 

-------------- -------------- ------- ···----·· -·-··----· --- --
Prevalence (Per Cent) 

Month 1974-1975 1975-1976 Average 

- f--

June 100 100 100 

July 93 100 96.5 

August 100 100 100 

September 100 93 96.5 

October 100 100 100 

Novenber 93 100 96.5 

Decenber 93 100 96.5 

January 100 100 100 

February 93 100 96.5 

March 100 100 100 

April 100 

May 100 

Average 97.6 99.3 98.45 

Table 1. Monthly crnparison of the prevalence of stanach 
wonns, based on fecal examination, in 15 elk. 
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recognized and identified in fecal sanples by their large and 

characteristically shaped eggs (Apperrlix 1 Fig. 1). A low level of 

infection by Nematodirus sp. existai in the elk during the first year 

of the study 1 with one to four animals shedding eggs (Fig. 2) • The 

percentage of infection rose in the secorrl year of sampling 1 with as many 

as six animals sherlding eggs during sene nonths. 

~infections (Dictyocaulus viviparous) were detectai in 

the elk througln.lt the sampling period. The fecal sanples of infected 

animals oontain the first stage larvae of the parasite rather than the 

eggs (Apperrlixl Fig. 1). Three to six elk were sheddin} larvae 

through.cut the first sumner of sampling and only one or two animals were 

during most of the remainder of the sanple year (Fig. 3) • The rate of 

infection was higher during the seoorrl sample year 1 averaging 28.4 per 

cent as opposed to 18 per cent for the first year (Table 2). Again 

the highest rates occurred in the sunner nonths 1 with as many as seven 

elk sherlding larvae in July. There was a steady decline in the 

infection rate until the winter nonths. 

The prevalence of Trichuris ovis in the elk fecal samples was 

sporadic but sho.ved a general increase in the fall and winter during 

both sample years (Fig. 4) . 

The prevalence of GlpilJar:i.c?, sp. in the elk was very low and e:Jg 

shedding was confined to the autumn nonths during the first year of 

the stmy (Fig. 5). The distribution of the infections was sanewhat 

different during the seoorrl year of sarrpling 1 although the prevalence 

was similar. One to two animals shed eggs throughout the sumner 

and fall and then e:Jg sherlding ceased for the remainder of the 

year. 
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ELK 

- --·-·------ ------ -------- -----------------------------------~------

Prevalence (Per Cent) 

Parasite 1974-1975 1975-1976 Average 

---

Stanach wonns 97.6 99.3 98.45 

capillaria sp. 2.73 4.58 3.65 

Dictyocaulus 18.0 28.4 23.2 
viviparous 

Eimeria sp. 16.5 21.7 19.1 

~niezia 22.0 15.7 18.85 
benedeni 

Nematodirus 12.0 26.6 19.3 
sp. 

Trichuris~ 13.0 17.7 15.35 

Table 2. Average prevalence of parasites, based on fecal 
examination, in 15 elk. 
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Cestoda 

The highest rate of infection by the broad tapewonn, 1\t:Jniezia 

benedeni, occurred during the sumner in both sanple years, when 

four to five elk were shedding eggs (Fig. 6). There was a general 

decrease in the early fall until the rate leveled off in the winter. 

Coccidia 

I:Urirq the first year of sanpling the infection rate by 

Eineria sp. was highest durirq the S\ml11.er when a.l.Irost half of the 

a.n.:i.mals sample1 were sheddirq eggs (Fig. 7) • One to two animals 

were infected throughout the fall and winter. In the secorrl year 

the highest rate of infection occurred in November and was usually 

low during the rest of the year. 

Bull elk 

Parasite infection rates for the individual bull elk were 

followed throughout the 22 ItDnth sanplirq period. Irrlividual 

differences in antler structure and peculiar bc.x:ly markings provided 

excellent means for recognition and field identification of each bull. 

The bulls were given numbers for ease of identification. 

All of the bulls carried stanach 'WO:rm infections throughout the 

sampling period (Table 3) • 

Bull #1 was an 11-year-old with a rack of seven points on the 

right side and six points on the left. He was the herd bull, the 

one that did ItDst of the mating, for at least three years. He was 

infected with D. viviparous in 14 out of the 22 rronths sanple1 and 

had a T. ovis infection fran Septenber through February of the first 
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- - ···-·--·· - .. -- .. ·-·- ----·· ······--- ------- -·- ----·· ·- ·--··· ------ ·- - ·-------- ··-- --------------------

Prevalence (Per Cent) 
------------------ ------- --------,-----------4 

Parasite 1974-1975 1975-1976 Average 

Stanach wonns 100 100 100 

capillaria sp. 12.5 12.5 12.5 

Dictyocaulus 41.6 45.0 43.3 
viviparous 

Eineria sp. 12.5 10.0 11.25 

Moniezia 6.25 10.0 8.13 
benedeni 

Nana.tcxlirus 27.0 12.5 19.75 
sp. 

Trichuris 25.0 30.0 27.5 
ovis --

Table 3. Average prevalence of parasites, based on fecal 
examination, in four adult bull elk. 
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year of sarrpling (Table 4). He was intermittently infected with Nanato-

dirus sp. 

Bull #2 was a six point bull with the herd for only ten nonths 

of the first year of sampling before he was IOCNed to another area. 

He was infected with D. vivi:parous during the mmmer but showa:l no 

evidence of other parasitisns during the study. 

Bull #3 was a 4-year-old with a six point rack. He was the nost 

heavily parasitized of the bulls am was in txX>rer condition than 

the others, losing his antlers earlier am keeping his winter coat longer 

into the smmer. He had Capillaria sp. , Nematodirus sp. , D. viviparous, 

T.ovis and E:i.Iooria sp. infections sinultanecusly through nuch of the 

first year. He was in much better condition during the second year, 

having rid himself of the Nematodirus sp., D. viviparous and Eimeria sp. 

infections (Table 5). He oontinued to shed Capillaria sp. and T.ovis 

eggs sporadically. 

Bull #4 was four years old, with an irregular rack of five points. 

He was sold in early January 1976 to a chicago meat packing ccnpany. 

He was lightly :parasitized during the first year of sarrpling. Olring 

the second year of sampling he had a M.benedeni infection for four m:>nths 

am D. viviparous for three m:mths. 

Bull #5 was nine years old, had a seven point rack and replaced 

Bull #2 in March 1975. He arrived at the game fann with a stanach 

wonn infection, but picked up lu:n.gworms as early as May and carried 

t:.lsn throo.gh Novanber (Table 5) • He shed Eimeria sp. eggs fran June 

through Septanber and T.ovis eggs fran December through March 1976. 
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·June I July Aug. I Sept. : ; ! Ck:t. Nov. ; Dec:- Jan. 
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Table 4. Monthly CXITparison of the parasitisms of individual bull elk, 
based on fecal examination. 1974-1975. 
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Table 5. Monthly canparison of the parasitisms of individual bull elk, 

based on fecal examination. 1975-1976. 
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Gross examination of elk viscera 

Three elk were examinErl by necropsy for the presence of parasites. 

An adult male elk was determined to be missin.:J fran the hem at 

fea:ling time in January 1975. However, a massive SIXMStonn at that 

time am conti.nua::l heavy snowfalls through the rema.irrler of the winter 

prevented success at locatin.:J him until 30 March 1975. He was locata::l 

at that time in a de<XITp)sa::l state and only a portion of tie gastro

intestinal tract could be recovera::l. Only one adult wonn was found, 

and identifia::l as eooperia sp. by Dr. William Samuel, University of 

Alberta, Fdrocmtan. The cause of death was rot detennined. 

An adult female elk dia::l in September 1975 and only the gastro

intestinal tract was recovera::l fran the carcass. The animal had shown 

signs of malrrutrition and h.al been ema.ciata::l throughout the sunmer. She 

had been wonned two days before her death. The cause of death was not 

determined but was probably due in part to the stress of wonning 

adda::l to the already poor oorrli tion of the animal. ~ evidence of 

parasitisn was found. 

A yearling CON elk dia::l in April 1976 after exhibitiDJ signs of 

illness, including circling and torticollis, for approximately 24 

hours. The head and bcrl.y had oo wounds or bruises. The brain had no 

meningeal wonns (OOocoileostrongylus tenuis) rut was inflamed and 

abnormal in appearance, with the vessels enlarga::l and praninent. No 

pathology was evident in the lynph glands, spleen or mesenteries. The 

liver had no evidence of the giant liver fluke (Fascioloides magna). 

The intestines, abana.sum, cecum and lUDJS were exarnina::l grossly 

and then washa::l and the washings exc.mined for parasites. The nucosal 

surfaces were examined under 20X magnification. Infections of T. ovis 
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and Oesophagostcmurn sp. were detected in the cecum. Haeronchus sp. arrl 
' 

OStertagia sp. were present in the abcmasum arrl D.viviparoos in the 

bronchioles. capillaria sp. and Eimeria sp. were not found in gross 

examination rut were detected in fecal flotation. The al:xlaninal wonn 

Setaria ~ was not located in the visceral washings arrl no cysterci 

of Echincx:x:lccus grarrulosus were detected on tie lungs. 
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DisaJSSION 

Elk Herd 

By far the rrost ccmnon of the parasites infecting the elk herd 

was the group of stanach wonns. During the 22 month study period, 98.45 

per cent of the elk were infected with stanach wonns, or abanasal 

trichostron:wles (see Table 1) • There was no seasonal prevalence 

detected, although it has been reported that under natural oonditions 

transnission of irifective larvae occurs primarily throughout the 

stmmer nnnths (Foreyt 1969) • This is especially true in areas where 

heavy stmmer grazing brings a.nirrals in close contact with the infective 

stages in the grass. However, the gane fann feeding area provides an 

excellent site for constant re-infection of parasitisns. Throughout 

the year the elk feed and defecate in a concentrated area. Throughout 

the winter there is a large buildup of fecal material and feed, with the 

feed being contaminated quickly after being distributed. This allows 

eggs and infective larvae to be reacquired throughout the year, masking 

the usual sumner and fall increases in prevalence such as are seen in 

Texas deer (Samuel 1969). Spring and sumner saq>les fran the gane 

fann elk had generally larger numbers of eggs than did fall and winter 

saq>les. The number of eggs shed in the feces is not a direct reflection 

of the number of adult wonns in the host but is only an irrlication of the 

egg producing activities of the female wonns at that tine (Foreyt 1969). 

Srulsby (1965) reported that older a.nirrals develop inm.mity 

and resist gastro-intestinal wonn infections. However, this mechanism 

appears to break down where there is oontinu.ous, long-tenn exposure 

to the nanatodes, as is the case with the elk. The a.nirrals are 
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oontinuously infected and re-infected with the stonach 'WOnns. 

A1. though there have been reports of stanach 'WOnns oontributing to 

the debilitation of wild ruminants (Van Volkenberg 1943~ Esch et al. 

1975), this game fann herd was in excellent oondition and seemerl to 

suffer no ill effects fran the stanach 'WOnn infections. 

Nenatodirus sp. infection in the elk was rrost prevalent in the 

sumner and fall roonths (Appendix, Table 3). In the seoon:l year the 

rates were higher than durin:] the first, possibly reflectin:j milder 

weather and therefore increased egg survival and higher re-infection 

rates. New infections are generally acquired during the wanner 

m::>nths when the eggs are able to survive and develop to the infectious 

stage, and infections are often retained through the winter. However, 

since embryonated Nenatcxlirus sp. eggs are able to survive short 

pericxls of freezing (Sanuel and Gray 1974), it is possible that the elk 

acquired new infections during the winter m::mths. Adult 'WOnns may be 

expelled in the sprin:j, thus reducing the number of animals infected, 

or they may be held until fall and then shed (Thanas 1959) • In 

September of both years of sazrt>ling there was an abrupt decrease in 

the prevalence of Nematodirus sp. , probably the result of the elk 

having shed the adult "WOnns and not yet· having acquired a new "WOnn burden. 

The fairly erratic infection rates may also be a reflection of the 

different animals sampled each rronth. 

Worley et al. (1969) oonsidered D. viviparous the roost inp:>rtant 

of the parasites infecting wild elk, being potentially the roost 

pathogenic. It is roore p:ttmgenic in yoong animals than in adults, 

although in a host of any age the adult 'WOrms ma.y group together and 

cause blockage of the bronchioles. 
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On the game fann the highest rate of D.vivipa:rous infection 

occurred during the S\.1Itlter m::>nths, with a decrease in the fall 

(Appendix, Table 4). This fall decrease is attributed to an increase 

in larval mortality, as lungwonn larvae are susceptible to dessication 

and freezing once :passed in the feces. Barrett and ~rley (1966) 

reported that the incidence and wonn burden of D. vivi:parous in elk in 

winter varied directly with range conditions and use. A depleted 

rarKJe resulted in decreased host resistance and increased winter 

infections. However, on the game fann the range is supplanented with 

hay and peak re-infection rates occur in the winter when contamination 

of feed by fecal material, and therefore infectious larvae, is at a 

maximum. This results in the highest infection rates being detected 

in the surmer after the :parasites have CXJtpleted their life cycles and 

the first stage larvae are actively being released. High tenperatures 

in the surrmer of 1974 decreased larval survival and resulted in a lower 

rate of infection in the fall. The rate of infection was higher durinJ 

the secom year, probably due to mild weather allCMing greater survival 

of infectious larvae. 

The prevalence of T.OV'is infection in the elk was highest in the 

fall and winter months, a trend which coincides with reports in the 

literature (Foreyt 1969; Sanru.el 1969). In both sample years the 

nonths Septenber through March had the highest infection rates 

(Appendix, Table 5). The seasonal increase in prevalence is explained 

by the fact that T .ovis requires ~ m::>nths to develop fran egg to 

adult in the host. Most infections are acquired in the S'l.liYiner when 

egg survival is the nost efficient, and new adults begin producing eggs 

in the fall. Although infections may be carried through the winter, 
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many are dr~, resulting in the lowest rate of infection occurring 

in the spring. OVerall prevalence of T.ovis in the elk was lCM arx1 it 

is unlikely that any pathogenic corrlitions resulted fran the infections. 

capillaria sp. infections were evident in the elk only in the s'I.IDiter 

arx1 fall months, with the highest prevalence occurring in October 

(Appendix, Table 6). These wonns are closely related to Trichuris sp. 

and follow similar developrental patterns in the host. This results 

in an increase in prevalence in the fall arrl a decrease in the spring. 

capillaria sp. are nore easily detected in fecal flotation than in 

necropsy because the adults are extremely snail arrl difficult to locate. 

The tapewonn M. benedeni was detected in 18. 9 per cent of the elk, 

with the highest rate of infection occurring during the sunmer nonths 

(Awezrlix, Table 7). The sunmer peak in infection rates coincides with 

the presence of the mites which serve as intenoodiate hosts for the 

parasite. Ruminants becare infected by ingesting rni tes carrying the 

cysticercoid stage of the parasite. The greatest exposure to these 

mites occurs during the Sl.l[[I'D&. The drop in the infection rate in the 

fall is due to the disappearance of the mites arrl to the developnent of 

host resistance to the wonns (Kates 1965). The relatively high infection 

rate found in the winter on the garoo fann was probably due to re

infection fran the oontaminated feeding ground area. Full developnent 

of the parasite is not possible without the intennediate oosts, so eggs 

were apparently being ingested, passed through the digestive system 

without any developrent taking place arrl passed again in the feces. 

This provided a sort of fa}:;e positive reading to the fecal samples, 

influencing the infection rate arx1 making it impossible to determine 

which animals were actually infected with adult M. benedeni. 
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M. benedeni has been mentioned only rarely in the literature as a 

parasite of elk (Boddicker am Hugghins 1969; Flook am Stenton 1969). 

The tapewonn Thysanosana actinoides has been re:ported rrore frequently 

as a parasite of elk (Hall 1930; Dikmans 1939; Alderson 1949; Jaoobson 

et al. 1969; WOrley et al. 1969). Flook and Stenton (1969) found adult 

M. benedeni in only one of 1380 elk examined, while T.actinoides was 

present in many. . These wonns are generally not found together in the 

same regions of the country am it appears that M. benedeni is the 

daninant tapewonn in the area of the game fann. 

Eimeria sp. infections were detected in 19.5 per cent of the elk 

fecal samples examined, with the highest prevalence in the sumner am 

fall (Appendix, Table 8) • In t.~e fall of 1975, mild weather allowed 

increased egg survival and develotm:mt to the infectious stage, 

resulting in increased infection rates. These data are in oonflict 

with tbose of Samuel (1969), who detected a peak in prevalence during 

the winter in white-tailed deer in Texas. IIowever, the mild winter 

t~atures of Texas favor oocyst survival. Prevalence of Eimeria sp. 

in the game fann elk was at a low level each winter, as winter 

t~atures in Wisconsin inhibit oocyst s:porulation and prevent re

infection. The intennittent pattern of infection in the elk irrlicates 

that lasting infections were not occurring. Eimeria sp. are fairly 

host specific (Levine 1963) and the lack of long-tenn infections in

dicates that the species of Ei.rreria was probably one that is abnonnal 

in elk and that it was unable to canplete its life cycle in than 

(Levine and Ivens 1970). There were several white-tailed deer on the 

game fann that were probably the no:rrnal msts for the Eimeria sp. 

present. They were probably transmitting the parasite to the elk via 
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the oontaminated feed ground. 

There is sane evidence that elk develop imm.mity to Eimeria 

sp. within weeks of being infected (Alderson 1949). The Eimeria sp. 

infections in the game fann elk were probably self-limiting and not 

maintained long enough to be pathogenic. 

The sumner increase in the prevalence of sane parasitisms was 

probably due to the onset of the calving season. The stress of calving 

often prcrluces a massive release of parasite eggs and and increase in 

the parasitic fauna in the cows (Foreyt pers. cxmn.). 

Parasitisms no:rmally fluctuate in prevalence over a period of time, 

but certain factors aid in their dissemination. An important managerent 

practice to aid in oontrolling the spread of parasitism on the game fann 

would be the elimination of grourrl feeding in the winter. The constant 

oontamination of the feed is resulting in continual re-infection of 

the animals. By feeding above gramd, in bins or racks, fecal 

contamination of the feed could be prevented and the possibility of 

winter re-infection by parasites minimized. It will be important to 

nonitor the diseases and parasites of the animals on a oontinuing basis. 

Bull elk 

In the wild situation the bull elk would ordinarily isolate 

thanselves fran the cc::Ms during much of the year. On the game fann the 

corrlitions regulated and altered their behavior patterns. The winter 

supplanental feeding program required that the herd remain together at 

a time when the bulls 'WOO.ld usually nm as a bachelor herd. The bulls 

left the herd only when grazing was possible and the calving season 

arrived. They joined the cows arrl calves with the onset of the rut in 

SepteniJer. 
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These changes in herd carp:>sition influenced the pattern and types 

of parasitisns in the animals (Esch et al. 1975). The rolls and cows 

picked up infections fran each other during the nonths they were 

together and either continued or droppOO. the infections while they were 

separated. The infection rates were higher in the fall and winter 

m:nths when there was a nore continuoos re-infection process taking place. 

However, many of the wonns do not release eggs until spring, resulting 

in a seemingly higher infection rate at that time. It has also been 

noted that fighting and other acts of social aggression decrease the 

resistance of an animal to parasitism, probabl~ through the action of 

corticosteroids (Weinman and lbtlroan 1967). This may contrirute to a 

higher infection rate in the fall when the bulls are in rut. 

OVerall, the stanach WOilllS were present in both the bulls and cows 

with approximately equal frequency. 

The primary foci of D. viviparous iilfection was in the bulls 

(Apperdix, Table 2) • It is possible that, while they re-infected each 

other regularly during the spring and sumner when they were separated 

fran the cows, they did not pass larvae to the cows except sporadically 

during the winter feeding season and during the rut. Larval survival 

is nuch less successful at these times and the COW'S probably were not 

easily infected. However, winter was the time of greatest con

centration of larvae and the cows that did becane infected probably did 

so at that time. Adult wo:cns developed and began producing larvae by 

the Sl.JIIrer nonths, resulting in the higher rate of infection in the 

cows.· 

The rate of T .ovis infection in the bulls was 25 per cent. The 

prevalence increased in the fall, reflectitlg the life cycle of the 
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parasite. The 0«> bulls that were pericxlically infected with T.ovis 

were the two nost aggressive animals. They probably acquired the 

infections fran the m:>re heavily parasitized cx:MS and then began shedding 

eggs in the late S\ll1ller am fall. 

Cbly two b.llls were infected with Capillaria sp. in the first 

year of study; none of the cows showed any evidence of infection. The 

bulls were infected only during the ruttir¥J season, when the greatest 

degree of interaction occurs between the bulls am the cows. However, 

neither of the infected bulls was a breeder and therefore oot in close 

contact with the herd, minimizing the rate of cross-infection. In the 

secorrl year of study, one bull retained the Capillaria sp. infection 

while the other shed it. Only one CON was infected at this time, 

probably having acquired the infection fran one of the bulls. 

Nanatodirus sp. infection -was generally limited to one bull, which 

shed . eggs alnDst continuously in the first year of study while the 

other bulls showed only intenni.ttent infections. The others 'Were probably 

ir¥Jesting eggs am sheddinJ th3m again without actually harboring 

adult worms or any adult wo:rns present may have been releasing eggs only 

sporadically. · Bull #3 was in poor coodition am was .unable to repel 

the infection. 

Eineria sp. infections were evident in two of the bulls. Each 

carried the infecti.als for several nonths in a row. HCJWeV'er, Eineria 

sp. are fairly host specific am it is unlikely that this species, 

which probably originated in the deer in the area, was retained in the 

b.llls long enough to catplete its life cycle or to becane .pathogenic. 

Infection by M.benedeni was usually limited to one bull, which 

showed. an irregular pattern of infection. The longest continuous 
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infection was three nonths in the late sumner and early fall of 1975. 

He probably built up a partial imrunity to the parasite by fall and 

repellerl the infection then. The absence of the mite intennerliate 

hosts in the fall also resulterl in a decrease in M.benerleni infection. 
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Prevalence data for parasites detected by fecal examination were 

canpared for fifteen game fann elk each rronth fran June 1974 through 

March 1976. Five bull elk were individually followed in their 

parasitisns. 

In the elk herd parasite seasonality was difficult to detect 

because of the variation in an:i.rnal.s sarrpla:i each month. '1'l'e general 

increase in parasitisn that was evident in June and July was probably 

due to the effects of the stress of the calving season, which often 

produces a massive release of parasite e:Jgs and an inc:rease in parasitic 

fauna in the cows. A seasonal fluctuation in parasite prevalence was 

evident in the bull elk, with Dictyocaulus viviparous, NEmatodirus sp. , 

Capillaria sp., and Elineria sp. being most cannon in the stmner and 

fall months and Trichuris ovis in the winter months. Stanach wonn 

prevalence was consistently high throughout the year. 

A ccmplete necropsy was conducted on one cow elk. Infections of 

T.CNis and Oesophagostarrum sp. were detected in the cecum, Ostertagia 

sp. and Haaronchus sp. in the al::am.~ and D. viviparous in the 

bro:ochioles. Fecal flotation revealed that Capillaria sp. and Eimeria 

sp. infections were also present. The brain was ne:Jative for CXlocoileo

strongylus tenuis and the liver contained no flukes. The cause of 

death was not detennined. 

The elk rerd was infected by several genera of parasites but no 

clinical disease was evident. The irre:JU!ar pattern of association 

with other ruminants and the contamination of the feed grourrl produced 

the possibility of nearly constant re-infection of the arilinals by the 

parasites present. 
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Section II 

Endoparasitism in Game Fann 

Bison and Deer 
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INI'ROIXJCI'ION 

In any situation where different species of ruminants share 

camron range, there is the possibility of cross-transnission of 

diseases and parasites. Certain parasites can be limiting factors to 

the introduction of new ruminant species to an area (Anderson 1962), 

while others may present only mild disease threats. 

Bison (Bison bison)arrl white-tailed deer (O:iocoileus virginianus) 

are known to share several of the sane parasites in the wild, such as 

Dictyocaulus viviparous, M:>niezia benedeni, arrl several stanach wonns 

(Bod.dicker arrl Hugghins 1969). All of the genera of parasites reported 

by Dunn (1968) to be present in bison have been reported in deer by 

· Arrlerson (1962), indicating that the possibility of cross-transmission 

is high. 

Approximately 30 bison were confined to an area on a game fann 

which has been described previously (See page 4) • They shared a 

pasture with 30 elk (Cervus canadensis) through the fall arrl winter 

when supplanental feeding was necessary and then separated during the 

st:JrrllEI' :rronths. The feed grourrl was an ideal site for fecal contamina

tion, increasing the possibility of cross-transmission of parasites 

between the bison arrl elk. Eveleth (1955) suspected bison to be the 

srurce of nematode Trichostrongylus axei, which killed two elk after 

the elk and bison had shared a pasture for a short ti.rre, arrl reported 

that localized feeding areas on the ground should be avoided if at all 

possible because of the disease i.rrplications. Bison arrl elk share 

many of the same parasites (Boddicker and Hugghins 1969), making it 

.i.np:>rtant to :rronitor the parasitisms of a canbined or intennixing herd. 
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Between ten and fifteen white-tailed deer shared the same pasture 

with the elk and bison and generally appeared to remain within the 

fenced area, although they were able to get through the fence at one 

StxJt if desired. They periodically noved into the feeding area after 

the elk and bison left, but usually remained in one corner of the 

pasture. At night they grazed the same areas as did the elk and 

bison, introducing the txJSsibility of parasite contamination. Deer 

generally present little parasitic threat to elk other than the 

m:mingeal wonn, Ckiocoileostrongylus tenuis (Pneurrostrongylus tenuis). 

Young elk, caribou and noose are often fatally infected with this 

parasite, whose natural host is the white-tailed deer, and in whan 

is produced little or no pathology (Trainer 1973). 

This study was undertaken to detennine if the deer and bison 

were sharing parasiti::rns and to detennine if they were transmitting 

parasitisms to the elk on the fann. 
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MEI'HODS 

Fecal sanples were collected fran ten bison in June 197 4, June 

and January 1975, arrl January 1976. Fecal samples from ten white

tailed deer were collected in Decen:ber 1974 am December 1975. The 

fecal flotation procedure utilized has been previously described 

(See page 8) • 
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RESULTS 

Bison 

The bison had a very high rate of infection by the stanach wo:rrn 

complex, which includes Haeronchus sp., Ostertagia sp., Oesophagostarum 

sp., Cooperia sp., ani Trichostrongylus sp. In both June sampling 

periods all of the bison samplerl were positive for stanach wo:rrns (Table 

1) • January 1975 was the only sample period with less than 100 per 

cent infection. 

D. viviparous was second to the stanach wonns as the :rcost prevalent 

of the endoparasites infecting the bison. Both January sarrples showed 

a 30 per cent infection rate. There was a substantial increase to 80 

per cent in June 1974 and to 60 per cent in June 1975. 

Nematodirus sp. infection was present in the bison in fairly 

low percentages. Between 20 per cent ani 30 per cent of the bison were 

infecterl with this parasite during the sampling periods. 

Tricluris ovis infection was detecterl in the bison only in the 

winter sanples. In the first year of sanpling 20 per cent were infecterl 

arrl in the seoond year 40 per cent. 

M.benedeni was present in the June samples only. In the first 

year of sampling, 20 per cent were infecterl arrl in the sea::ni year 

only 10 per cent. 

Deer 

All of the white-tailed deer samplerl carrierl stanach 'WOnt\ . 

infections but none showed evidence of Nematodirus sp. , T. ovis, or 

M.benedeni. 

In 197 4, 33 per cent of the deer were infected with Eineria sp. , 
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• 

BISON 

--··---··----- ------ ····-·- --- --- --- ·-------- ·- ---. --- ---- ---·------------------------ -·--
Prevalence (Per Cent) 

1974-1975 1975-1976 

Parasite June Jan. June Jan. Average 

---· --

Stanach \\ODnS 100 80 100 100 95 

Dictyocaulus 80 30 60 30 50 
viviparous 

Nematodirus 20 30 30 30 27.5 
sp. 

Trichuris ovis 0 20 0 40 15 --

~niezia 20 0 10 0 7.5 
ben€deni 

Table 1. canparison of prevalence of parasitism, based 
on fecal examination, in ten bison. 
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while 20 per cent were in 1975 (Table 2) . 

D.viviparous was present in 10 per cent of the deer. 

The meningeal wonn, o. terD.Iis, was present in 25 per cent of the 

deer, which are the nonnal hosts for this parasite. 
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DEER 

......... . .. - - .. ··-- ····-- ·-- --· -----····. --- ---- ..... - -· --- _,_ --------·- ·--------- --· ·--·-

Prevalence (Per Cent -----

1974 1975 
Parasite Decerlber December Average 

---- --------- --

Stanach wonns 100 100 100 

Eimeria sp. 33 20 26.5 

Dictyocaulus 10 10 10 
viviparous 

o.tenuis 20 30 25 

' 

- -· 

Table 2. canparison of prevalence of parasitism based 
on fecal examination, in ten white-tailed deer. 
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DISCUSSION 

Bison 

One hundred per cent of the bison were infected with stanach 

'lr.Orks in all but one sanple period. SWales (1933) arrl r.mm (1968) 

also reported high levels of stanach worm infections in bison. It 

is unlikely that t.OOse animals not actively shedding eggs during 

the one sample period were actually free of 'lr.Onns. ~-t:>re probably, 

the adult 'lr.Onns in the animals were not producing eggs at the time 

of samplin:J. Egg production varies considerably fran time to time and 

may cease at certain times (Foreyt 1969). The rate of infection in 

the other sampling periods (100 per cent) indicates that the bison 

were being continually parasitized by the stanach wonns. The high rate 

also fa.md in the elk (98 per cent) indicates that, although the 

elk arrl bison -were infecting each other while they were feeding together 

in the winter, both maintained infections among themselves when they 

were separated. 

D. viviparous was the :rrost prevalent of the other endoparasi tes 

infecting the bison. This ,is in agreanent with rep:>rts by Frick (1951), 

I.Dckner (1953) and Meagher (1973). Infections showed a distinct seasonal 

fluctuation in prevalence, with the rate being higher in the June 

samples than in the January sanples. This corresponds with the 

seasonal variations in D. viviparous infections in the elk. First stage 

larvae are shed throughout the year but the maximum transmission 

potential occurs in the winter when the bison arrl elk are in close 

contact with each other, concentrating large nurri::>ers of larvae and 

consuming contaminated feed. D.viviparous larvae are easily killed 
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by dessication (Jbse 1956}, thereby reducing the :possibility of trans

mission during hot surrmer nnnths. 

Nerratodirus sp. infection was consistently low throoghout the 

sampling period. This SUJgests long-term infections maintained by 

intennittent re-infections. M::>st new infections were probably aCXIUired 

durinJ the fall and winter and were retained through the spring and 

sumner. In nnst wild :po:p1lations, Nema.todirus sp. infections are 

generally acquired in the fall by susceptible young and are retained 

through the winter (Foreyt 1969). 

T.ovis infections were evident only in the winter sarrples. This 

is a pattern similar to that in the game fann elk. Although the elk 

continued to shed .sc:IIe T .ovis eggs in sumner, the bison were separated 

fran them at that time, reducing the :possibility of cross-transmission. 

The bison probably aCXIUired the infections fran the elk during the 

winter when the animals were concentrated near the feedin:J site. 

M.benedeni was present in the bison only in the June samples. 

This was due to the presence of the mites which are necessary as 

intennerliate hosts .for the parasite. The period of highest infection 

occurred in the sunmer when the mites were nnre nurrerous and were 

frequently ingested by the bison. The bison probably developed 

resistance to the infections by fall and eliminated the wonns at that 

time. M.benedeni is a carmon parasite of wild bison {Boddicker and 

Hugghins 1969} , and the infection on the game fann probably was 

initiated in the bison and transmitted to the elk. 

capillaria sp. was not found in the bison, although it was 

present in the elk. Possibly the low rate of infection and the 

limited duration capillaria sp. egg shedding by the elk produced 
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little opportunity for the bison to acquire the parasite. However, 

the practice of feeding hay on the groond to both the bison an::l the elk 

should be eliminated. The site is ideal for the transmission of parasites 

between the ruminants. sane of the parasites present on the area are 

potentially pathogenic, and .an effort should be made to limit their 

dissemination. 

Deer 

The deer were probably the foci of Eimeria sp. infection, trans

mitting it to the elk. The host specificity of this parasite prevented 

it fran becaning more than a temporary resident in the elk (Levine 

1963). 

D. viviparous is often fourrl in deer but is generally considered 

nonpathogenic in tiEm (r.tDonald 1969). The deer probably acquired 

the lungworm fran the more heavily infected elk and bison. 

o. tehuis is carmon throughout much of North Airerica arrl is non

pathogenic in deer, its nonnal host. It is lethal to young moose, 

caribou and elk (Carpenter et al. 1973) arrl may establish itself in 

areas where different species of nmri.nants intennix. This parasite 

has been :implicated in several unsuccessful atterrpt.s to introduce 

susceptible ruminants into various areas of the Uni tErl States, 

including one involving caril:xm and moose in northern Wisconsin 

(Trainer 1973). 

There have been no apparently successful infections by O.tenuis 

in the bison. However, three elk died after exhibiting sane difficulty 

walking, circling and other signs similar to those of neurologic 

disease. The meningeal \\Unn was not located in any of the aniinals 
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at necropsy and the cause of death was not detenninerl. 

Since a fairly low percentage of the deer herd was infected with 

0. tenuis, a high concentration of anirrals would be necessary to insure 

transmission to the elk. The rrost likely area for this \\0\lld be on the 

fee:i ground, where corrlitions were rrore favorable to larval survival. 

This did not appear to be occurring, possibly because the deer went 

to the fee:i ground only after the bison and elk had left arrl too few 

larvae were passed at that time. Suitable gastropods are necessary 

as int:enrediate hosts for O.tenuis and they may not be present in the 

area of the feed ground, reducing the possibility of infection origi

nating there. Few deer tended to visit the area at one time, minimizing 

the anount of contamination. M:>st of the elk were in excellent 

condition, minimizing their susceptibility to the parasite. However, 

the larval stages may survive in the soil for years arrl the potential 

exists on the game fann for the meningeal wonn to develop into a 

serious problem, arrl its presence limits the introduction of certain 

ruminant species into the area. 
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SUMMARY 

Prevalence data for endoparasi tes detected by fecal examination 

were canpared for ten game farm bison and ten white-tailed deer. 

Data also \'Jere ccmpared with that fran 15 game farm elk. 

The bison were parasitized by Nenatodirus sp., Dictyocaulus 

viviparous, Moniezia benedeni, and stanach wonns. Infections were 

primarily acquired in the winter when the bison were in close 

association with the elk on a feed grol.lirl. This resulted in an 

increase in the rate of infection in June. The bison and elk were 

probably re-infecting each other continuously during the winter and 

intermittently during the surrmer. 

The deer had infections of D. viviparous, Eimeria sp., stanach 

"WOnns and the meningeal 'WOI:m Odocoileostrongylus tenul.s. They 

were probably the focus of Eimeria sp. infection and were periodically 

infecting, which were unable to retain the infections for long.· The 

deer were the only ruminants sanpled on the game farm that carried Q_. 

tenuis. FJor.vever, the presence of this pa.rasi te is a threat to any young 

or sickly elk and is a deterrent to the introduction of m:x:>se or caribou 

to the area. 

Scm= of the possible reasons for differences in parasite prevalen=e 

within the runinant species as well as between the species were 

presented and discussed. 
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camon Name 

Blackberry 
Blues tan 
Boneset 
Burdock 
Canada bluegrass 
cattail 
Cinquefoil 
False oockwheat 
Goldenrod 
Hawkweed 
Horsetail 
Iris 
Lycopus 
Marsh bedstraw 
Marsh fern 
Marsh scullcap 
Meadow bluegrass 
Meadow rue 
Panicum 
Plantain 
Pussytoes 
Quackgrass 
Redtop 
Reed canary grass 
Rice cut grass 
Sedges 
Sensitive fern 
Snooth brane 
Steepleb.lsh 
SWanp milkweed 
Thistle 
Tim:>thy 
Vetch 
Violet 
Watercress 
Wild strawben:y 
Wintergreen 
\'b:xi sorrel 
Yarrow 

Scientific Name 

Rubus spp. 
calanagrotis canadensis 
Eupatorium sp. 
Rllnex spp. 
Poa cx:::moressa 
TYPha l~tifolia 
Potentilla palustris 
Polygonum c1l1node 
Solidago sp. 
H1eracium sp. 
F.qu1setum sp. 
Iris versicolor 
Lycopus sp. 
Galium tinctorium 
Thelyptra p:1lustris 
Scutellarius galericulata 
Poa p:tlustris 
Thalictrum sp. 
Pan1cum sp. 
Plantago sp. 
Antennaria sp. 
Agropyron repens 
Agrostis sp. 
Phalaris arundinacea 
Orozanys sp. 
Carex spp. 
Onoclea sensibilis 
Brorrus inermis 
Spirea tamentosa 
Asclepias incarnata 
cirsium spp. 
Phleum pratense 
Vicia spp. 
Viola spp. 
Nasb.lrtium sp. 
Fragaria vesca 
Gaul theria sp. 
Oxalis sp. 
Achillea millefolium 

Table l. Princip:tl plants occurrin] on the West Game Fann, 
Waupaca Country, Wisconsin. 
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Haaronchus 
70 X 45 U 

NEmatodirus 
200 X 95 U 

Ccx?peria 
60 X 35 U 

Oesophagostanum 
78 X 45 U 

capillaria 

50 X 20 U 

Trichostrongylus 
80 X 45 U 

Trichuris 
70 X 40 U 

Fig. 1. Sane parasite eggs and larva occurring in elk fecal samples. 

Ostertagia 
80 X 45 U 

Dictyocaulus 
larva 

M:>niezia 
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1974-1975 

·- ... -- ----- --- ·-· ---- ---- -- - ----------------------------- ---···-- ---- --------·-------

Preva enc~ lPPr C'..Pnt) 

Nematodirus sp Dictyocaulus Eimeria sp. 
viviparous 

Month Cows Bulls Cows Bulls Cows Bulls 
---

June 0 50 18 25 55 25 

July 27 25 18 100 27 0 

August 0 50 9 75 45 25 

Septanber 0 25 9 75 27 0 

October 18 25 9 25 9 0 

Novanber 0 25 9 0 18 0 

Decanber 0 25 9 25 0 25 

January 18 0 0 25 0 25 

February 9 25 9 25 0 25 

March 0 25 9 25 0 25 

Average 7.2 27.5 9.9 40.0 18.1 15.0 

Table 2. Cooparison of prevalence of selected parasites, 
based on fecal examination, in cx:JN and bull elk. 
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----·- ···- ----- ... --- -· -·-- ----------··-·· --- -·-·- --·----·-- .. ·-·---. ----------------

---

Prevalence (Per Cent) 

Month 1974-1975 1975-1976 Average 

------- --· ------·--

June 13 13 13 

July 26 40 33 

August 13 40 26.5 

Septanber 6.6 20 13.3 

October 20 40 30 

November 6.6 40 26.5 

Decanber 6.6 20 13.3 

January 13 20 16.5 

February 13 20 16.5 

March 6.6 13 9.8 

April 13 

May 6.6 

Average 12 26.6 19.3 

Table 3. canparison of prevalence of Nanatcxlirus sp. , 
based on fecal examination, in 15 elk. 



-· ··- - -- ·--- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------

·-

Prevalence (Per Cent} 

Month 1974-1975 1975-1976 Average 

- 1-- ··-- f----

June 20 40 30 

July 40 46 43 

August 26 40 33 

Septanber 26 40 33 

October 13 33 23 

Novanber 6.6 26 16.3 

December 13 13 13 

January 6.6 13 9.8 

February 13 13 13 

March 13 20 16.5 

April 13 

May 26 

Average 18 28.4 23.2 

Table 4. Canparison of prevalence of Dictyocaulus viviparous, 
based on fecal examination, in 15 elk. 
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-· ··- -------------- ··--------· .... ------------------

Prevalence (Per Cent) 
~-------- ----~~---------~ 

M::>nth 1974-1975 1975-1976 Average 

June 0 6.6 3.3 

July 6.6 13 9.8 

August 6.6 6.6 6.6 

September 26 13 19.5 

October 26 20 23 

November 20 20 20 

Decanber 26 26 26 

January 13 26 19.5 

February 13 26 19.5 

March 6.6 20 13.3 

April 6.6 

May 6.6 

Average 13 17.7 15.4 

Table 5. Carparison of prevalence of Trichuris ovis, 
based on fecal examination, in 15 elk.--
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--··- ·-···-···-··-·--·-·----·---· ---- --·-· ---·-- .... - ···------ -------------- ----------·-··------------
Prevalence (Per Cent) 

1-----------·------------ ------------i 

Month 1974-1975 1975-1976 Average 

-- ------ - -----·----·---··- -----------

June 0 0 0 

July 0 6.6 3.3 

August 0 6.6 3.3 

Septanber 6.6 13 9.8 

October 13 13 13 

November 6.6 6.6 6.6 

December 6.6 0 3.3 

Janaury 0 0 0 

February 0 0 0 

March 0 0 0 

April 0 

May 0 

Average 2.73 4.58 3.7 

Table 6. canparison of prevalence of Capillaria sp. , 
based on fecal examination, in 15 elk. 
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---- -------~------· -·-· ·------- --------------------- ------------------------ ··-·---- .. -- -- ------· ·- ---- -------------

Prevalence (Per Cent) 
-

Month 1974-1975 1975-1976 Average 

---- ------------------ ,----· 

June 26 26 26 

July 33 26 29.5 

August 26 26 26 

Septenber 13 26 19.5 

October 13 20 16.5 

November 20 6.6 13.3 

December 20 6.6 13.3 

January 20 6.6 13.3 

February 20 6.6 13.3 

March 20 6.6 13.3 

April 20 

May 13 

Average 22.0 15.7 18.9 

Table 7. Canparison of prevalence of M::>niezia benedeni, 
based on fecal examination, of 15 elk. 
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- ------····------ -- .. _ --- ···--- ---· -· ---- -------··------------------·-· ·------------ --- ---·-- ··----- ·-------·-

Prevalence (Per Cent) 
--

M:>nth 1974-1975 1975-1976 Average 

--------- --

June 46 33 39.5 

July 20 13 16.5 

August 40 13 26.5 

September 20 13 16.5 

October 6.6 26 16.3 

November 13 46 29.5 

December 6.6 20 13.3 

January 6.6 13 9.8 

February 6.6 20 13.3 

March 6.6 20 13.3 

April 13 

May 13 

Average 16.5 21.7 19.5 

Table 8. Corcq;>arison of prevalence of Eirreria sp. , based 
on fecal examination, in 15 elk. 
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Appendix II 

Beha.vior in a Game Fann Bull Elk 



Wild animals placed in a restricted environment alter their behavior 

arxi activity patterns in response to the physical enviro:rtnent as well as 

to their tanperamental states (Esch et al. 1975}. As time passes and 

they adjust, or fail to, to their new surroundings, their behavior 

cban:Jes accordingly. The bull elk (CeJ:VUS canadensis) in this study had 

been confinerl on the West Gaire Farm near Waupaca, Wisconsin for ten 

years arxi had progressa:l to a semi -wild state. He was eleven years old 

with a five point rack in velvet at the tine of the study. His fully 

developed rack was seven points. He spent :rrost of the tine with another 

seven point bull, not intennixing with the cows or calves to any degree. 

The statistics and material in this paper were canpiled fran an 

ongoing study of elk on the game farm. Data fran 60 hours of observation 

in June 1975 are includerl here, with :rrost being hours of daylight. Most 

observations were made without the aid of binoculars, since it was quite 

easy to work within 50 meters of the animals. 

The entire herd of elk, numbering around 30, was generally less 

alert, less wary and :rrore serlentary than elk in the wild (Altmann 1956; 

Darling 1963}. By observing the behaviour patterns of the various 

animals in the herd it was possible to distinguish which ones had been 

confined for several years arxi which ones were new arrivals fran the 

wild. Although they had lost much of their fear of man, the game fann 

elk still showerl a certain arrount of wariness and the basic behavior 

and activity patterns were present. 

Craighead (1973} nentionerl that elk :rrovanents are often quite 

localizerl, especially in the sumner. I found this to be true, with 

alnost all activity taking place on less than 123 ha. of land even 
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though the area was large enough to allow considerable freedcm of 

m::wanent. There were only occasional forays onto other parts of the 

land. The area where the bull spent the majority of his t.ime ha.d an 

old barn on it. The lower section of the barn was left open for the 

elk and this is where they spent most of their bedding t.ime since it 

was sarewhat cooler inside. 
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Behavior Patterns 

Ingestive 

During four observation periods in June 1975, ingestive behavior 

was found to be only an intennittent occurrence in the daylight hours. 

The weather was very hot and humid and the animals· tended to do rrost 

of their grazing in the cooler evening and night-time hours. 

The bull usually grazed for 15 minutes or less at a time during 

the day and continuously for periods up to 1~ hours at night. He often 

interrupted his grazing with short visual investigations of the area. 

He walked oontinuously while grazing. 

The act of grazing consisted of using the lips to guide grasses 

into the rrouth. The grasses were nipped off with a quick jerk of the 

head, and swallowed every 10-16 bites. The bull generally tended to 

eat the shorter grasses, nibbling at the taller ones only while pre

occupied with sanething else, such as investigating a deer. 

The bull usually drank while standing in the middle of the water 

ditch. The lips were together and were placerl just under the surface 

of the water while sucking, ITDJ.ch in the same manner of a horse 

drinking. This was often accanpanierl by sloshing the head back and forth, 

possibly to splash flies off of his face. Drinking occurred most often 

in the late evening. 

Investigative 

Investigatory behavior was a cx:mron occurrence although not very 

time consuming, possibly because these animals were in a relatively 

safe and stable environment canpared to that of the wild. The bull 

often interrupterl his grazing to lift his head and look around. If 
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he spotted sanething, nost often a deer, he raised his nose high in the 

air am sniffed. Fran many observations of this pattern, it was apparent 

that he was constantly listening while grazing, used sight to locate 

what he heard, and used his olfactory abilities to confinn his 

investigations. A gunshot at close range was the only sourrl observed 

to startle the bull. 

The sound of the landowner's truck elicited the nost consistent 

response fran the bull. He "WOUld stop any activity to cane to the 

truck and examine it for any grain. During the winter when the herd 

is fed hay and grain, the animals hear the truck up to five minutes 

before it arrives at the feeding site. The sounds of similar trucks 

are ignored. 

The bull occasionally stopped his grazing to nove slowly t:OW"ard 

me as I sat watching him. He always had his head stretched out and 

sniffed audibly. He generally lost interest rapidly and returned to 

his grazing. 

Eliminative 

Defecation occurred regularly just after the animal had risen fran 

being bedded down. The tail was lifted to an angle at least 45 degrees 

to the back, feces were dropped and the tail held up for aoother 2-5 

minutes until nore feces were dropped. The tail was then lowered. 

After a long bedding period this often occurred while the animal was 

standing or investigatin:J. When defecating after a short rest or 

during activity, there was less fecal material dropped am it was 

deposited all at once; even so, the tail was often held upright for 

a few minutes. Defecation did not interrupt concurrent activities 
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such as grazing, and did not appear to take place in any specific area, 

a1 though there was a larger accurrulation near favored resting areas. 

Urination involved stretching the front legs fo:rward and crouching 

the hindquarters a bit. The bull often actively investigated the 

area while urinating, p:>ssibly because he was in an awkward and 

vulnerable p:>sition. Urination was rrore frequent during darkness, and 

the bull was observed twice urinating while standing hock deep in water. 

Shelter-seeking 

In the case of the bull, shelter-seeking was syronym:>us with 

bedding. The favorite place was the barn, where it was dark, cooler 

and the flies were not so nurrerous as outside. While inside the barn, 

the bull laid down and ruminated, especially between 9:00 a.m. and 

11:00 a.m. after a night of grazing. By 1:00 p.m. he appeared to have 

ccrnpleted nmination, and rested and slept. On hot, surmy days he 

spent up to six hours at a time inside the barn; on cloudy or rainy 

days, less than one hour was spent in the barn. Entering and leaving 

the barn was allrost always done in the ccrnpany of other elk. I 

observed him entering the barn alone only once, and he turned around 

and ~ back out i.rnrediately. 

Agonistic 

Agonistic behavior, since the antlers were in vel vet, oonsisted 

rrostly of rraking threats and bluffs rather than actual physical 

canba.t. The rrost ccmnon action observed was between two bulls as 

they grazed near each other. When one violated the other's individual 

distance requiranents, they started lowering their heads at each other, 

then raised their noses. and snorted. They often made a crying sound 
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while doing this. The' effect was imnediate and the transgressor 

retreated, at least for the nanent. According to Scott {1972) the 

primary function of agonistic behavior "is the regulation of distance 

between irrlividual a.ninals" and this was obviously the case in the 

elk. I observed than locking antlers only once and this was for less 

than ten seconds. 

The "antler threat" (McCullough 1969) was observed nost often 

and was very effective in forcing the aggressor to keep his distance. 

The threat, lowering the head and noving toward the other animal, was 

observed only against another bull. No threatening acts were observed 

to be directed at cows. 

When the bull approached me as I sat nearby, he usually raised 

and lowered his head several times, sniffed the air and occasionally 

ground his teeth when he was within ten feet. The teeth grinding 

may have been meant as a threat or possibly was an indication of his 

own tension. 

Allelanimetic 

Grazing was the only allelanimetic behavior observed in the bull. 

This was usually done within ten meters of another bull and travels 

to and fran the barn and grazing areas were consistently done in 

conjunction with another animal's novanents. When leaving the shelter 

of the barn, one animal, usually a young female, acted as an in

vestigator. If she continued out to the grazing areas the others then 

followed. If she turned back into the barn, all stayed inside. The 

bull never left the building first if there were cows inside. 

No epimeletic, et-epimeletic or sexual behavior was observed 

during 60 hours in June. The bulls remained separated fran the caws 
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and calves for several nDnths each year 1 including the sunmer nonths 1 

and had· no part in the care arrl upbringing of the yamg. No educational 

behavior was observed. 
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S1.111llai:Y of 60 Hours of Activity in June 

June 14 June 15 June 21 June 22 
Activity Hours % Hours % Hours % Hours 

Bedding 11:02 78.6 9:20 77.8 10:30 58.3 10:20 

Feeding 1:45 12.6 1:41 14.1 6:13 34.6 4:34 

Starrling :22 2.6 :19 2.6 :21 2.0 :12 

Traveling :12 1.4 :15 2.0 :24 2.2 :18 

Agonistic :11 1.4 :14 2.0 :18 1.7 :14 

Groaning :06 .7 :05 .7 :07 .6 :06 

Investigatory :23 2.7 :06 .8 :07 .6 :16 

TOI'AL 14:00 100.0 12:00 100.0 18:00 100.0 16:00 

Bedding-Lying down, usually in the bam, often ruminating. 

Fee:iing-Grazing or drinking. 

Starrling-Standing still, usually just after getting up. 

Traveling-M::>ving to and fran the barn, grazing areas and water. 

Agonistic-Threatening or canbative rootions with another elk. 

Groaning-Scratching neck with hind hoof, scratching flanks or back with antlers, biting 
and rubbing body parts. 

Investigatory-IDoking around, sniffing, listening alertly. 

% 

64.5 

28.6 

1.2 

1.9 

1.5 

.6 

1.7 

100.0 



A bull elk on the West Game Fann, Waupaca, Wisconsin was 

observed on four separate occasions in June 1975. He dEIIDnstrated 

behavior arrl activity patterns consistent with his species rut sane

what altered due to the imnediate environment. In the wild he "WOuld 

ordinarily have been running with a herd of bulls, separate fran the 

aJWS and calves. Because he was fed supplemental hay periodical! y and 

had abundant food, he probably grazed less than he 'WOuld have in the 

wild. He was safer and rrore secure, investigated less and rested rrore 

than animals in the \•lild. The process of taming lessened his fear of 

man. The rrost cc:mron activity of the bull was beddirg, or resting. 

The game fann sitllation had altered the behavior patterns of the bull 

but he still exhibited many activity patterns similar to wild elk. 
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